Network Airline Services and ANA Aviation Ltd
Strengthen Their Relationship with Amerijet International Inc.
As of November 2, 2017, Network Airline Services (CDG office) extended its contractual
territory with Amerijet International Inc. to include Malta. Our customers in this country can
now book their shipments on Amerijet’s flights through their local NAS office and these
transactions will be managed and directed through our team in France.
ANA Aviation Services Ltd is also pleased to announce its appointment as cargo GSA for
Amerijet in Dubai, UAE, starting January 1, 2018.
Network Airline Services and ANA Aviation Services Ltd are the GSA branches of the Network
Aviation Group.
One of Amerijet’s primary goals has always been, and continues to be, developing long-term
relationships with their customers, GSAs and business partners, by providing first-class
shipping services, equipment, and facilities. Amerijet’s dedication to quality service and its
entrepreneurial spirit motivate the company to constantly seek the best methods of
providing optimal service to its customers. As a worldwide carrier with a leading presence in
its primary service regions of Latin America and the Caribbean, the company is poised for
continued global growth.
Florent Turlier, Group Business Development Manager for NAG, says, “Our global network of
offices and knowledge of the Amerijet market were significant factors in us winning these
important new contracts. In 2015, we were able to extend our agreement in the country of
France to include South Africa. Today, another milestone has been reached and we are truly
proud of our long-standing relationship with Amerijet and look forward to expanding their
presence in the Middle East and Malta markets by representing these flights across all of our
locations.”
Simon Pantin, Director of Global Network Development of Amerijet says, “We are very
pleased with the quality of representation and the performance of Network Airline Services
in both France and South Africa and are excited to have the group expand to represent us in
Malta and Dubai. Network Airline Services and ANA Aviation are perfectly positioned to
meet Amerijet’s needs and we look forward to building a stronger, more successful
partnership with them.”
“Moreover, both companies share the same vision: a focus on innovation, trust, and
integrity, and the same mission: to ensure long-term profitable relationships with our
customers and business partners, added Florent Turlier.”

About Amerijet:
With more than 40 years of experience in the cargo industry, Amerijet operates its own
dedicated freighter fleet of B767-300/200 aircraft from its primary hub at Miami
International Airport to 38 destinations throughout the Caribbean, Mexico, Central and
South America. The company provides more main deck capacity to more destinations with
more frequency than any other all-cargo operator in its service region. Amerijet’s global
network reaches 476 destinations in Europe, Asia, Pacific, South Africa and the Middle East
with seamless and transparent transportation solutions for customers shipping timesensitive, valuable and temperature controlled commodities.
Within the United States, Canada and Mexico, Amerijet partners with premium regional and
local asset-based carriers to provide full truckload, less-than-truckload and expedited
services. Throughout the company’s international service region in the Caribbean, Central
and South America, Amerijet offers clearance and last mile delivery for commercial
customers across many industries.
About Network Aviation Group:
Our GSSA Division
Incorporating Network Airline Services Network Cargo Management and ANA Aviation
Services, we represent more than 20 airlines in our capacity as general sales and services
agent (GSSA) providing airlines with tailor-made services to maximize their air cargo revenue
and increase market share.
With 43 offices across five continents, we are strategically positioned to provide airlines with
cargo GSSA representation on a global, regional, or national basis.
Our Freighter Division
Network Airline Management manages a fleet of B747F and MD11F aircraft and has over 30
offices across the globe. Our group handles over 70,000 tonnes of cargo annually offering a
variety of sales and services to client airlines, as well as managing a fleet of freighter aircraft
on a network of scheduled routes and charters throughout the world.
For sales and cargo bookings, contact your local Amerijet cargo office:
www.amerijet.com
www.network-airline.com
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